November 24, 2015

DIVISION OF WATER QUALITY
UTAH DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
PUBLIC NOTICE TO REISSUE A UTOP PERMIT

PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO DECLARE THE STATE OF UTAH'S INTENTION TO ISSUE A UTAH OPERATING PERMIT (UTOP) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE UTAH WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, SECTION 19-5-104(9) AND 107(2), UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, AS AMENDED. SAID “PERMIT” REFERS TO THE UTOP PERMIT AND THE FACT SHEET STATEMENT OF BASIS.

PERMIT INFORMATION

PERMITTEE NAME: Non-Discharging Facilities with Annual Flow under 15000 GPD
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 144870, Salt Lake City, UT 84114-4870
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (801) 536-4300
FACILITY LOCATION: 195 North 1950 West, Salt Lake City, UT
UTOP PERMIT NO.: UTOP001

BACKGROUND

Utah Administrative Code (UAC) Section R317-8-2.5 authorizes the issuance of general permits to categories of point sources within the same categories of point sources within the same geographical area, which involve similar types of operations, discharge the same types of wastes, and require similar effluent limitations and pollution control measures. This general permit will cover total containment wastewater operations under 15,000 gpd.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Public comments are invited any time prior to the deadline of the close of business on December 27, 2015. Written public comments can be submitted to: Paul Krauth, Utah Division of Water Quality, P.O. Box 144870, Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870 or by email at: pkrauth@utah.gov. After considering public comment the Utah Division of Water Quality may execute the permit issuance, revise it or abandon it. The permit is available for public review under http://www.deq.utah.gov/NewsNotices/notices/water/index.htm. If internet access is not available, a copy may be obtained by calling Paul Krauth at 801-971-7507.